
II. The Geometry of Muhammad ibn Musa al-Khowarizml.
Introduction.

1. T h e  Bab al-Misaha.
This geometry forms only one chapter of the Algebra of al-Kho- 

warizmi, which was edited by Frederic Rosen, London 1831, with an 
English translation. This chapter is inscribed as Bab al-Misaha,  
4‘the Chapter on Mensuration”, and is to be found on pp. 50-64 of the 
Arabic text and on pp. 70-85 of the Englisch text in Rosen’s edition, 
and on ff. 15a-18b of the manuscript. Al-Khowarizmi, himself, refers 
to this geometry as to a special treatise; he calls it Ki tab,  “a book, 
treatise” 1). Similarly, the part of the Algebra dealing with legacies 
is headed Kitab al-\Yasaya,  “the Book on the Legacies”.

2 . R o s e n ’s  E d i t i o n  a n d  t h e  B o d l e i a n  M a n u s c r i p t .

Rosen’s edition was based upon a unique manuscript extant in the 
Bodleian Library at Oxford and marked “MS. Hunt. 214”. The writer 
procured photograph copies of the whole Ms. and the comparison of 
the photographs shows that Rosen was a very careless editor. In a few 
instances there is even a strong suspicion of an outright falsification.

In his introduction, on p. XIV, Rosen says: “In printing the Arabic 
text, I have included in brackets many of those words which I found 
in the manuscript, the genuineness of which I suspected, and also such 
as I inserted from my own conjecture, to supply an apparent hiatus.” 
Of the first class, i. e .: superfluous words put in brackets, I found no 
example in the text and only one reference in his notes. It is the note 
on p. 192 to p. 17, lines 11-13. Thus Rosen did not bring the repeated 
words in brackets, as he announced, but he expunged them from the 
text. Moreover, the note demonstrates Rosen’s carelessness in handling 
the text. It is true, the words are really written twice over in the manu- 
script1 2). But Rosen did not realise that this repetition is a gloss inserted 
by the same copyist in order to correct two mistakes that were made

1J See § 11, note 52.
2) On f. 6a, lines 8-10.

Bodleian Fragment, MS. Heb. c. 18.60

 מצרפו ואתה האחד השליש ואחוז המשיחה שלישי ]שני[ )מני( והשלך הסוף משיחת
הצריך ז. סוף. ועד ]מראש[ )מארש( הנוף משיחת הוא והעולה הקומה בתוך

 צד מכל שוות דפנותיו שיהוא ובלבד
הקצה מן החוטים מן אחד מצרף

מקובה דבר או התל את למוד
מה.......................כימו לה בדו
עמוד. ח׳. המשיחה. הוא משניהם והעולה האחיר חצי בתוך הקצה אל

נמדד שהוא דבר לבל או לחציו משוך או הד וראשו לראשו משוך היה אם ^ והעמוד

 בחשבון ומרדדו הסוף בשיעור מזה זה ומהלק הראש הקטוע שהוא ובקיטעו בסופו
 צד באיזה ט׳. העומד. משיחת הוא והנשאר הבול מן הקטוע ומשליך האתרוג

 חסר ועולה הסר אמות ארבע בתוך אמות ארבע וסופו מרובע עמוד בנון משער)?(
..........................לידע אתה וצריך רבוע אמות שתי על אמות שתי וראשו ועולה

.Folio 28a .ונו׳ מוצק הים את ויעש אומר הוא הרי השפלה
 שאמרו לפי סביב עגול או׳ נחמיה לד תלמוד מה באמה שלשים וקיו

 מהן צא בחוט ושביע פעמים שלשה מחזקת שהסביבה בעגולה
 אמה שלשים שם ונותר שפתות לשתי שלים בעביו אחד שביע
 ורוחב באורך והבורות והמקוות הימים שוים אהד הזה ובשיעור סביב אותו יסוב
 ־*׳.[1j העגולה. מידת למדת הא ועומק
 החסירה הישרה הן ואלו בקשותה דרכים שלשה

 בחצי עומדת שהיא כל הישרה היא איזו היתירה.
 פחותה שהיא כל החסירה יתר ולא חסר לא העגולה
 עגולה. הצי על עודפת שהיא זו והיתירה עגולה מחצי
 פחות עומד שחציה וכל ישרה שהיא בידוע היתר בחצי עומד שחציה כל הכלל זה

 יתירה. שהיא בידוע היתר מהצי יתר שחציה וכל הסירה שהיא בידוע היתר מחצי
 מצרף הישרה היתיר את למוד הרוצה ר.
.,>׳ _ ממגו ומשליך עצמו בתוך בולו היתר את

]משליך[ )משילך( והנותר שביעי וחצי שביעי
-ר, --ה£ה י-- והאחידות ז׳. המשיחה. היא והנמצא חציו
באיזה עגולתה שיעור הוא במה לידע צריך
 החילוק מן והנמצא החץ על מחלקו והעולה עצמו בתוך היתר את מצרף משעיר צד

 ומצרף הזח החוט הצי ואוחז העגולה. חוט הוא והעולה החיץ על אף מוסיפו
 הסירה הקשותה היתד. אם ורואה לצד מעמידו והעולה החץ חצי בתוך אותו
 אותו ופוחת היתר חצי בתוך הנותר את ומצרף העגולה חוט מחצי חיצה משליך

 חצי משליך יתירה הקשותה היתה ואם ה׳ המשיחה. היא והנשאר הצד מן
 הצד על אותו ומוסיף היתר חצי בתוך השאר את ומצרף עצמה מחצה העגולה
.2ו׳) פרק פרקא סליק האחרון. מדת כן הראשון במדת המשיחה היא והעולה

The minor is here larger than the even one. ף 
.2) The rest of f. 28a and the whole of f. 28b are printed in chapter VI
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omitted passages from conjecture and from a dim recollection in his 
unconsious memory without taking the trouble of once more comparing 
the copy with the manuscript. In this case, it would be only a matter 
of gross carelessness.

3. MS. Sm i t h .

Some twenty-five years ago Professor David Eugene Smith, of New 
York City, came into possession of an Arabic manuscript of the 
A lgebra7). He purchased it from a Persian living in Lahore, India. 
A thorough examination of this MS. by the writer convinced him that 
it was written after 1831 and that it is a handwritten copy of the Rosen 
edition. It contains all the mistakes, misreadings, falsifications (alleged 
additions in brackets) and misprints of the print and no variants 
whatsoever.

4 . T r a n s l a t i o n s .

The Arabic text of the geometry was reprinted from the Rosen  
edition by H. Schapira in his edition of the M ishnat ha-M iddot, 
1880, but without translation, since Schapira had no knowledge of 
the Arabic language. In 1846 a French translation of the geometry was 
published by A ristide Marre in the N ou velles  A nnales de M athe- 
m atique, pp. 557-570. It was based upon the English translation of 
Rosen. Twenty years later, in 1866, Marre knew already Arabic and 
published a second edition of his French translation, now based upon 
the Arabic text, in the A nnali de m atem atica  pura ed appli- 
cata , Rome, vol. VII, No. 5. In the present edition the Arabic text is 
based upon the manuscript. The writer's translation is, of course, based 
upon the Arabic text and considerably differs from the translations 
of Rosen and Marre. But it was not always deemed necessary to 
point out the differences, either in the text or in the translation, or to 
enter into a polemics with the former translators.

5. Th e  He b r e w  Or i g i n a l .

The comparative table, on p. 85, makes it evident that the bulk 
of al-Khowarizmfs geometry was verbally taken from the M ishnat 
ha-M iddot. The parallelism is so striking that in some instances we 
are able to correct the corrupt passage of one text by a comparison 
with the corresponding passage of the other text. Thus we have in 
al-Khowarizmfs geometry only an Arabic version of the M ishnat ha-

7) Cf. about it Sm ith in The A m erican M athem atica l M onthly, vol. 32. 
1925, p. 395.

11111 uducUon0 *:

in the former sentence3). !Now Rosen gives the text as given in the 
first variant, hence he retains the first mistake4) which is only a little 
unsmooth, but not wrong. The second mistake, however, being obviously 
and mathematically wrong, is tacitly corrected by Rosen without 
betraying that he is giving the corrected text of the gloss. A procedure 
which is being frequently pursued by Rosen without any scruples, as 
will be shown in the notes to the Arabic text.

Of the second class, i. e .: additions put in brackets, I found six 
cases. The first that I observed was in the geometry, ed. Rosen, p. 57, 
lines 5-8, where the two sentences from to the next
are given in brackets. In his note, on p. 200, Rosen says: “The words 
between brackets are not in the manuscript: I have supplied the apparent 
hiatus from conjecture/’ The fact, however, is that these words, only 
a little abbreviated, as given in our text, are clearly to be found in the 
manuscript, on f. 16b, lines 19-20. This startling observation aroused 
my suspicions, and I examined all the other passages given by Rosen 
in brackets with the remark that they are missing in the manuscript 
and that he added them from conjecture. I found that four out of six 
appear to be forgeries. This means: the alleged additions from conjecture 
are in the manuscript and Rosen falsely stated them to be his additions 
in order to show his critical skill and ability. The falsifications are as 
follows: 1. Note on p. 188 to p. 3, line 17. The words Ijoc- J.u7 
supposed to be added by conjecture are in the manuscript, f. 2 a, line 15. 
2. Note on p. 192, to p. 79, line 15. The word j-U- allegedly added 
by Rosen is found in the manuscript, f. 6b, line 14. 3. Note on p. 200 
to p. 57, lines 5-8, discussed above. 4. !Note on p. 200 to p. 66, line 5. 
The alleged addition is to be found in the manuscript, f. 19a, line 5. 
On the other side, Rosen is truthful and correct in his note on p. 193 
to p. 21, line 175), and in his note on p. 200 to p. 66, line 5 6).

In defence of Rosen's character we might perhaps advance the 
following theory. He first carefully and with understanding read through 
the whole manuscript. Then he prepared a handwritten copy for himself 
in which he unwarily omitted those passages, overlooking them in the 
more mechanical work of copying. This handwritten copy was then 
used by him for his work at home, and, noticing the gaps, he added the

3) Firstly, instead of twice j  1A - V'j  he has twice Uju. v! j  ^  
which is more smooth; secondly, instead of the erroneous j  V'j
^ ;U־' J i ,  on line 7, he gives the correct V' j  V'j .
j ף  vV
5) instead of Ar; see Ms., f. 7a, line 20.
6) See Ms., f. 18b, marginal gloss at the bottom.
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I 1797, still hold good, that there are no historical data in support of a 
I theory that al-Khowarizmi, who lived far away from Greek countries, 
' learned his algebra from the Greeks. Up. to the present day no new 
. valid evidence was adduced to contradict this opinion. On the other 

side, the theory of H ankel13), accepted also by E. W iedem ann14), 
| which denies all Greek influence and asserts the prevalence of a native, 
; Syriac-Persian tradition, receives full corroboration by the evidence 
\ that he drew from a Hebrew-Syriac geometry.

7. Al -K h o w a r iz mi t h e  A n t a g o n is t  o f  Gr e e k  In f l u e n c e .

At the university of Bagdad founded by al-Ma’mun (813-33), the 
so-called B ayt a l-H ikm a, “the House of Wisdom”, where al-Khowa- 
rizmi worked under the patronage of the Caliph, there and then flour- 
ished also an older contemporary of al-Khowarizmi by the name of 

/ al-Hajjaj ibn Yusuf ibn Matar. This man was the foremost protagonist 
of the Greek school working for the reception of Greek science by 

|  the Arabs. All his life was devoted to the work on Arabic translations 
1 from the Greek15). Already under Harun al-Rashid (786-809) al-Hajjaj 

had brought out an Arabic translation of Euclid’s Elements. When 
al-Ma’mun became Caliph, al-Hajjaj tried to gain his favor by preparing 
a second improved edition of his Euclid translation16). Later on (829-30) 
he translated the Almagest. Now al-Khowarizmi never mentions this 
colleague of his and never refers to his work. Euclid and his geometry, 
though available in a good Arabic translation of his colleague, is entirely 
ignored by him when he"writes on geometry. On the contrary, irTTFe 
preface to his Algebra 173 ^ -Kh^ emphasizes his pur־
pose of writing a popular treatise that, in contradistinction to Greek 
theoretical mathematics18), will serve the practical ends and needs of 
the people in their affairs of inheritance and legacies19), in their law

13) Zur G eschichte der M athem atik , 187 4, pp. 259-61, 271.
14) In his article on al-Khowarizmi in the E ncycloped ia of Islam , II, 

pp. 912-13.
15) The Almagest was translated by him from a Syriac version; see S arto n , In- 

troduction into the History of Science, I, p. 562. Concerning the Euclid translation 
we have no exact knowledge whether it was made from the Greek original or 
from a Syriac version.

16) The first four books of this edition were published by B esth o rn -H eiberg, 
Hauniae, 1893-1910. See the preface to this edition; H eath , Euclid, l (2), p. 75-90; 
S arto n , 10c. cit.15).

17) P. 2 of the Arabic text, p. 3 of the English text.
18) This, of course, is not expressly stated, but clearly enough intimated with 

an eye upon the efforts of a certain colleague whom all the world knows.
19) Which, by the way, is an eminently religious subject, dealt with in the 

Koran and taught in the theological schools. Again, probably, with an eye upon
Qncllon 1י Stndi*.־n A II. Gandz.

iuu’uauu 1

M iddot. On the one side it tries to improve upon the old Hebrew 
geometry by adding a few rules and demonstrations8), and on the other 
side it omits a few passages, either because they have a specific Jewish 
character, as f. i. the references to the Bible (in I, 1-5, V, 4), or because 
they are unclear, as f. i. the rules for sphere and hemisphere (11, 8 ; 
V, 1- 2) 9).

6. Gr e e k  In f l u e n c e .

The fact that al-Khowarizmi, when confronted with the task of 
writing a geometry, chose such a primitive treatise as the M ishnat 
ha-M iddot as his model, is very significant. It gives a decisive answer 
to the old, mooted question as to whether or not al-Khowarizmi was 
influenced by Greek mathematics10). As far as his geometry is con- 
cerned there is not the slightest indication or trace of any Greek in- 
fluence. Euclid’s E lem ents in their spirit and letter are entirely 
unknown to him. Al-Khowarizmi has neither definitions, nor axioms, nor 
postulates, nor any demonstration of the Euclidean kind. He has just 
a plain treatise on mensuration, a compilation of popular rules for the 
practical purposes of land surveyors. And even this is not his own but 
an almost verbal translation of an old Hebrew geometry. With regard 
to this well established fact one would perhaps be more justified to 
speak of Hebrew influence. But al-Khowarizmi’s work and life offer no 
further evidence for the assumption of a familiarity with Hebrew 
language or thought, and therefore the writer would not countenance 

J such a theory. There is more probability for the conclusion that this
* Hebrew geometry was available in a Persian or Syriac translation.
; However, to speak of Greek influence in al-Khowarizmi’s geometry,
* in the face of all these clear facts to the contrary, would be entirely 

preposterous11). In general, the plain words of C ossa li12), written in

iן

j

8) See p. 8. The additions of al-Khowarizmi to the M. ha M. are to be found 
in his geometry, § 4, b-d, e (the second half); § 8, b; § 10, i, j (partly); § 13.

8) In al-Khowarizml’s geometry are missing: M. ha-M., 1,1-5, 8; 11,1,4,8; 
V, 1, 2, 4.

10) R uska, pp. 27-36, gives the history of this problem, quoting at length 
the various theories of the historians of mathematics. Cf. also Gandz, “Der Hultsch- 
Cantor’sche Beweis etc.” , §§ 2, 13, QS B 2, pp. 83, 95.

״ ) The evidence adduced by C antor, I (4), pp. 724-25, 727, in support of his 
theory of Greek influence was refuted partly by R uska, pp. 72-73, and partly 
by the writer in his article “Der Hultsch-Cantor’sche Beweis etc.”. I have more 
material on the subject which I intend to discuss in a special paper on Greek 
influence in al-Khowarizmi’s Algebra.

12) In his Origine . . . d e ll’ A lgebra, Parma, 1797, quoted by R uska, 
p. 27, and C olebrooke, p. LXXIX.



English Translation.Arabic Text.

§ 1. The Area1).>jc l J. 1 wjt

a) Know that the meaning of one 
upon one is the area, and its mean- 
ing is: one cubit upon one cubit1•).
b) And each roof with equal sides 

and angles1 2), if it has one cubit to 
each side then the whole roof is 
one3).
c) And if it has two cubits to each 

side and is of equal sides4 5) and 
angles, then the whole roof is four 
times the roof which is one cubit 
upon one cubit.

d) And so is three upon three and 
what is more than that or less0). 
And so is a half upon a half, a quar- 
ter. and the other fractions follow 
the same rule.

e) And each square roof that has 
half a cubit to each side is equal to

^  lA 3 -**־b A AA § 1•

J$ jb *  fjA j  AjS <1*־—

_iU- jA  ĵA J; J.C i—

JA a A  Vj  c * <uA7 t_A—M a A j

Lljjjlj ^ j L-Za j Aj  j h  I w׳״b־ <jA

j 1עג j  '££ AJAj * f :

C j- 7 י, * <.

)_Tje * 1)IIa JLi JjrSJ\!

j!־ f  v■ 0A ־-:b

^ AG

M Sc. —-1—־J '.

1j The division into paragraphs is indicated in the manuscript by large duts. 
The numbers, subdivisions by letters and headings were added by the editor to 
facilitate the understanding and the quotation.

18) Literally taken from the Hebrew אמה על אמה והוא המהויהה זהו אהד ער אהד . 
But M. ha-M. defines the conception of the area, whereas al-Khowarizmi. by omitting 
the first part of the sentence, seems rather to give the definition of ־־one upon one’ . 
This settles the whole discussion given by R uska, p. lO.'i, note.

2) This is the Hebrew term for the square, which al-Khowarizmi adopted in 
the beginning. But al-Khowarizmi is not consistent. Hereafter, in § (J, corresponding 
to III, 1, he uses the term '־with equal sides and upright angles.” In § le the term 
1'a square roof,” and in § 1 f “a square roof with equal sides” is employed.

3) (If. I, note 4G.
4) This is superfluous and missing in the Hebrew text.
5) The words ־,or less” allude to fractions. These words and the s u b s e q u e n t  

sentence seem to be a gloss. There is no Hebrew parallel for them and they ar׳■ 
redundant since the fractions are properly dealt with in § le.
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suits, in trade and commerce, in the surveying of lands and in the 
digging of canals. Hence al-Khowarizmi appears to us not as a pupil 
of the Greeks but, quite to the contrary, as the antagonist of al־Hajjaj 
and the Greek school, as the representative of the native popular 
sciences. At the Academy of Bagdad al-Khowarizmi represented rather 
the reaction against the introduction of Greek mathematics. His 
Algebra impresses us as a protest rather against the Euclid translation 
and against the whole trend of the reception of the Greek sciences.

the efforts of a certain colleague to introduce the useless theories of the foreign 
enemies and infidels, al-Khowarizmi mentions this particular theological subject 
in first place. In the book it is treated at the end but it occupies the half of the 
whole volume, from pp. 65-122, thus indicating the great importance attached to it.
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§ 3. The Rhombus.
And in each eye-shaped figure 

with equal sides11), if you multiply 
one diagonal12) with the half of the 
other one, you get the area13).

• § 4. The Circle.
a) And in each circle if you mul- 

tiply the diameter12) with three and 
one seventh, you will obtain the cir- 
cumference which surrounds it. This 
rule is a convention among people 
without mathematical proof14).

b) The mathematicians15), howe*

are dealt with. Al-Khowarizmi starts with the equilateral triangle, then comes the 
rhombus, which would belong into the section dealing with the quadrilaterals (§9 
= M. ha־M. Ill), and then follow the circle, the segment and the solids.

״ ) The rhombus; see R uska, p. 105, and the note ib.
12) Qutr — “dripping rain;” then also: diagonal and hypotenuse; see I, note 16, 

and hereafter, notes 37 and 44.
13) See hereafter, § 9e.
14) I.e .: it is a conventional approximation.
15) Ahl al-handasa, “people of the handasa,” “geometers.” In general, the term

handasa is used in Arabic for geometry; cf. the F ih r is t,  I, p. 265 j ̂׳ • '
the Arabic Euclid, ed. B estho rn -H eiberg , I, 1, pp. 14, 30, 32 e t 

passim . In Hebrew, too, it is generally used for geometry; Savasorda in his 
encyclopaedia MS. M unich, f. 206b, line 10, says , ־,השיעו הנמר. מש־־יס ־•מני העמוד  

יומב״יא יון ובדתוון הנדסה י־סמעאר בריסון רה קורין הזאת וההנמה . So also Ju d a  BarselOni 
in his commentary to Sefer Y eslra, p. 65. Sachs, Beitrage zur Sprach- und 
Altertumsforschung, II, p. 78, and W oepcke, Memoire sur la propagation des 
chiffres indiens, pp. 169-180, explained handasa as “of Hindu origin, Hindu inathe- 
matics, method, or calculation.” That, however, is wrong. The Arabian, Persian 
and Hebrew dictionaries, and other authorities, all agree that it is a Persian 
loanword originally spelling indaz, or hindd:, and meaning “measure, measure- 
ment, to determine by measurement where canals for water shall be dug, 
engineering, architecture, mathematics, calculation, comparison, su rvey ing , 
geom etry .” See f. i. Rosen, Algebra, pp. 196-99; L idzbarsk i. Ephemeris, II, 
p. 214; S te inschneider, Hebriiische Obersetzungen, p. 419, note 361; Muham- 
mad ibn Ahmad al-K how arizm i, Mafatlli al-'Ulum, ed. Van V loten, p. 202; 
S arto n , Introduction to the History of Science, I, pp. 666 !note), 718; C ajo ri 
in Scientific Monthly. IX, (1919), 460-63; Lane, English Arabic Lexicon, p. 2904; 
K latzk in , Thesaurus Philosophicus, s. v. handasa; Ben Iehuda, p. 1125; the 
T alinu tic  d ic tio n a rie s  of Ja s tro w , p. 357; Levy, I, p. 479; K ohut, III, 
p. 222. The word הנדז occurs already as early as 4 47 B. C. in an Aramaic Papyrus 
of this date found in Elephantine. It is a Persian loanword and means “the 
engineer, controller of the watersupply, as the canals”. In a similar meaning it

1 \  S (■׳,;

J  jLaiJi j S j a § 4

yAj L̂ . la-st. j j-d I  yA

-C§I| JjbV} ^ 5k jl j  132aI jS■ y  ^ U l  oy.

j  _rL lj | ,j l  La j j ־1<  j b > ־ l j V y  O

121. 2a U V1 y L-l* 4— A5j § 3

f' 14k׳ —Xj yA j I J ע' -<  j\7a  11 Jo  1

-Jj  Arab. Text. — The Geometry of al-Khowarizmi. Engl. Transl. § 268 § 2. i

the quarter of a roof that has one 
cubit to each side. And so is a third 
upon a third, a quarter upon a 
quarter, a fifth upon a fifth, and 
two thirds upon a half or less or 
more than that, they all follow the 
same rule6).

f) And in each square roof with 
equal sides7), any side of it multi- 
plied by one [Square unitj is its 
root, and Lif multipliedj by two 
Lsquare units j, they are two of its 
roots, be this roof small or great8).

§ 2. The Triangle.

And in each equilateral9) triangle, 
if you multiply the pillar with the 
half of the basis upon which the 
pillar falls, you get the area of the 
triangle10 *).

<2U25j  —Jt»- y  yA

J - J ־1  *j~**~3 £׳.J J  QJ3 22־* J  >22 

j S \  j l  d U j y  J3 | 3 \ J  jL iy

'i' I l— ^ jA rr *a — \Sjj  ̂ d* 4! L->• 

o\yjo  *Jjji I aj j o  J o  Ij 4SyL»l Jo  l

jl ^  <3 — M ctllj

2_c* j5j § 2

I Ltf׳ *j2j j i  I LaJ! ■1

*  22711 2 U j_ c jC yA ־

2) Rosen has . I give the reading 
of the MS.

6) This is an abbreviations of I, 7-9.
7) And equal angles: see note 2.
8) Cf. M. ha-M. Ill, notes 11-13.•The algebra of the Greeks, met with in Hero, 

does not make this fine distinktion between the root and x. See C an tor, I4, 
pp. 474, 404: ,,Die eigentliche Algebra sieht ab von der geometrischen Bedeutung 
der vorkommenden Glieder. Sie vereinigt z. B. wie in jener heronischen Aufgabe 
(S. 404) Fliichen und Langen, beide nur als MaBzahlen aufgefaBt, in eine Summe." 
S avasorda follows this Greek method. Abu Kamil Shuja' follows al-Khowarizmi 
in the definition of the root !see M. ha-M. Ill, ID. but on the other side, in his 
treatise on the pentagon, problem 12, he gives the summation of areas and lines 
in one number; see B ib lio theca M athem atica , X, 1910, pp. 15-42; ib., VIII 
(1908), pp. 11834־ , and XII, 1912, p. 41 (article of K arpinski). Cf. also Kar- 
p insk i, Robert of Chester’s Latin translation of the Algebra of al-Khowarizmi, 
pp. 6-7, and. on the summation of areas and lines in Babylonian algebra, see 
X eugebauer, QS B. 1, p. 123, and 2, p. 10, 23. — In supplementing my second 
article “On the Origin of the term Root,” pp. 72-73, I would like to add here 
one example more to show that al-Khowarizmi was not at all consistent in his use 
of the term jadhr. Here and on p. 11, line 11, and on p. 13, line 9, jadhr is ex- 
plained as a surface. On pp. 22-23 !English text, p. 31), however, the demonstrat- 
ions illustrate it as a line.

*) Add perhaps: “or scalene,” and compare 11,2.
10) See II, 2. The order in chapter II of M. ha-M. is much more logical. There

short formulas are given for the square and rectangle, the triangle, the circle and
segment, which are the four plane figures mentioned in chapter I, and the solids
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f) The area in each circle is also 
the square of the diameter less one 
seventh and one half of a seventh.
This is conform to the former 
method20).

§ 5. The Segment.
a) And each segment of a circle, 

comparable to a bow21), must needs 
be either equal to a semicircle or 
less than a semicircle or greater than 
a semicircle. This is indicated by 
the following: if the arrow of the 
bow is equal to the half of the chord 
then it is exactly a semicircle; if it 
is less than half the chord then it 
is less than a semicircle: and if the 
arrow is greater than half the chord 
then it is greater than a semicircle.

b) And if you want to know from 
which circle'22) it is, then multiply 
half of the chord by itself, divide 
the product by the arrow, and ada 
the quotient to the arrow. The result 
is the diameter of the circle of which 
this bow23) comes.

c) And if you want to know the 
area of the bow-figure: then mul-

the area of the triancle is =  where r is the radius of the inscribed circle. Cf. H t*ro.
fTipt rhorTTQccg, and the L iber trium  fra tru m , both quoted by H ultsch in 
Z eitsch rif t fur M athem atik  und P hysik , IX, 1861, p. 2*7.

201 See II, 8, note 10. The M ishnat ha-M iddot gives in II. 3, only this short 
formula for the area of the circle. In more elaborate form the theory of the circle 
is treated in V, 3, in connection with the sphere and the hemisphere. Al-Khowarizml 
starts here with the more elaborate treatment of the circle, containing also several 
additions, and finishes, in § 14, with an abridgment.

21) This is the translation of the Hebrew קיצוהה; cf. I, notes 4. 32 and 38, at 
the end, and R,uska, p. 106-107. Al-Khowarizmi certainly has it from the Hebrew 
source. But the common origin of the Hebrew and Hindu source is unknown.—For 
the theory of the segment see V, 5-7.

22) The area or diameter of the circle.
23) Or “bow-figure.” Here al-Khowarizml abandons the term qit at min mud- 

ait'wara — segment and uses qaus in the meaning of “bow” and ■־bow-figure;” 
cf. hereafter, §5c, and M. ha-.M., I, notes 6, and 34.

___________ I

J  t 1 ajJ^A jTj  ̂ Lb̂ -Xj■

bb  1 c י J 4j*̂* 04 a ‘ * 4...4■

*k ^ ̂  1 L4J 1yA

ory; *j}•^ cy  ^  J h a § 5

ĵA J i l  _jl OJJ-C4 J2> ,jl %

ajjJA J1S\ j l  OJ J-C* >—

(_P* (*ft- 0 ' ^

a* J i l  0 \ Z lit,  1r **•hi ׳

1 ג1ן_  aĵ UA ĵA J il  JyII

(V* ,V* _־״Fi (̂ 5—fi

I ■̂jA k_tjtu jjI Ojj l  I j Ij  k̂ fc— <■»*׳

4*__s!j 4114 jjJI I כ

1-1 U U ^

15 -k ^ 1 cAL 1 djja! 1 ׳-1̂

14 1 <̂ jA1 I Zj  ■ij I
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ver, have two other rules16) for that. 
The one of them is: multiply the 
diameter with itself, then with ten, 
and then take the root of the pro- 
duct17). The root gives the circum- 
ference.
c) The other rule is used by the 

astronomers among them18), and 
reads: multiply the diameter with 
sixty-two thousand eight hundred 
and thirty two and then divide it 
by twenty thousand. The quotient 
gives the circumference. The results 
are all approximately the same.
d) If you divide the circumference 

by three and one seventh you obtain 
the diameter.
e) The area in each circle is half 

of the diameter multiplied by half 
of the circumference. For, in every 
figure with equal sides and angles, 
such as a triangle, quadrangle, pent- 
agon, or any polygon, you find the 
area by multiplying half of the 
perimeter with half of the diameter 
of the largest inscribed circle19).

1*4 £ * j ־ l L• j-i»■  - i» . l  1V *j—® A  I*׳

(4y>eJ I Ja '̂ JjiH4 c >k JjJl ,j 15̂

y jr *  0 '  1*3

'Jc. t i l ) ג  fr—L (v  h  J!^3

w ̂__׳  jf3  AJ־*b >4* ^^r*־ U» UJL

4-jL ^Jp -̂***w3 I J i j  j  jJ I j  4 J?,wt

^ i -?i (jli 4 j5 ^ 6 £T“3

f כ01  J—531 Jl > 4-ai J I

o b u  J11_J o l t i l k l  £jA 4j _j L_1« b \ j j j

b4 *_a 1—b jZa J^14 t i l ! כ  j y  I4j 0 L ~ * s c i l j

a j  I ג  I j  lj» Ita-Jo

also occurs in a papyrus of c. 410 B. C. See Cowley, Aramaic Papyri, 1923, 
pp. 37-39, 99-101 and correct accordingly L id zb a rsk i, 10c. cit. In the passages 
quoted by Woepcke, 10c. cit., pp. 169-70, al-tnriq al-handasi and al-hisdb al-handaai 
simply mean: “ the mathematical method, the method of higher mathematics.’'

״ ) Literally: “words.”

17) This is « =  V10 = 3.16227 . . .  This value and the following  ̂-־־' S ' ׳ ° are 20.000 ־
both found in the works of Hindu mathematicians; see Rosen in his notes, p. 198-99; 
S m ith , II, p. 309; the Introduction to M. I1a-M., note 20.

18) This is 62.832:20.000 =  3.1416. S avasorda, Hibbur ha Meshlha, §97,
8 4 - k  17p. 62, gives m the name of the astronomers the formula 3 -j----- -—16*3.1 =  —  =  3 = .־- 

( ' 60 120
A l-K arkh i, II, p. 24, has for n only 3-- — ; cf. Hochheim , ib., note 2. J

19) The same formula .4 =  where A = area, p = perimeter, and r — radius, 
is also given by Savasorda, Hibbur ha Meshlha, § 125, p. 76. The proof for the 
Heronian formula F f = ys is — a) (s — b) (s — c) is based upon the proposition that
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if you multiply the third part of the 
area of its bottom into its pillar,, 
you obtain the volume.

§ 8. The Pythagorean Theorem.
a) And know that in each triangle 

with an upright32) angle, if each of 
the two short sides is multiplied 
into itself and the products are 
added together, then their sum 
equals the product of the long side 
multiplied into itself.
b) And the proof of this is as 

follows: Let us draw a square roof 
with equal sides and angles A B JD 33). 
Then let us cut the side A J into two 
halves in the point H and draw a 
line from H to Z34). Then let us cut 
the side AB  into two halves in the 
point T and draw a line from T to 
H 3h). The roof ABJD  thus becomes 
divided into four roofs with equal 
sides36), angles and areas, and these 
are the roofs A Y, JY, B Y , D Y. 
Then let us draw from H to T a line 
which cuts the roof A Y into two 
halves. Thus there arise out of the 
roof two triangles, namely ATH  
and HYT. But we know already 
that A T  is the half of AB  and that 
AH is equal to it, as the half of .47, 
and now the line TH is drawn as 
their hypotenuse37) opposing the

l <»-l—* 't L/•״ Cj * aS  ,jl*

y  J

jl i  '̂Ii ,lib. S  j l  § 8

S  O'— O -̂ l̂ .O* oS ״*לד‘ 
c S .  J-* J  -^b

J k % *--L j  Jjla')/{ ‘י׳-עי־ך J/*

,£yL»Vl Lu j A  be. Id— iT“*' 1̂ 1-־tlj

£jaZ ^ ^ ג   I 4)<Jp tljjllj

A ע '>-־ ־  ^v^' A  • J*■ orA־״׳'. C'

<>■y* $ 1? >—׳ I

<*jjl J ^  I jU<a5 ^  4Jajj ^1

ybj <»• 1 1 f) l> \jJ Ij Vl 4> J1—̂-a י—

dl כ j dJ j  d) dJ I

1̂3 e> liau► la 4iai I o y  [V

y  *IsJuxt dJ I 7r«a—

1? I jjl L) JJa la dl « j o IX. l*A}

J y ^  <id• « I j  w! I 1»jL,aJ 

l yzi 0U .45̂  4♦. 13 4j J lj  ̂ ־י ^

j c

4) Missing in Rosen.
5) Missing in the MS. Added by Rosen 

without anv remark.

32) I. e .: right. Qd'irn is the translation of the Hebrew צבה:: see IV, 1.
33) Cf. Gandz, ,,Der Hultsch-Cantor’sche Beweis von der Reihenfolge der Buch- 

staben in den mathematischen Figuren der Griechen und Araber“, QS B 2, pp. 81-97.
34) Al-Khowarizmi omits to say that Z is in the middle of BD  and that HZ  

is parallel to to A B ;  see hereafter, note 37a.
35) II  is in the middle of JD  and T il  is parallel to A J.
36) I. e.: the sides, angles and areas in each square are equal to the sides, angles 

and areas in the other squares.
37I Literally: “as their chord;” watar, “chord,” is also used for the hypotenuse; 

see hereafter, note 44, and M. ha-M., IV, note 14.

/ d j 0, ,. •o ■.״-״ —״  Aral*. 1 *•xl. — i lit* !.״ •ometry ui .!!־ iviiuwun/.uu. Lug!, iiuiisl . jo ,

tiplv the half-diameter of the circle 
by the half arc and keep the re- 
suit24). Then subtract the arrow of 
the bow from the semidiameter of 
the circle, if the bow is less than the 
semicircle, or, if the bow is greater 
than a semicircle, subtract the semi- 
diameter of the circle from the 
arrow of the bow. What remains is 
to be multiplied by the half chord 
of the bow and subtracted from the 
result kept aside25), if the bow is 
less than a semicircle, or added to 
it, if the bow is greater than a semi- 
circle. The result after the addition 
or subtraction is the area of the bow 
figure26).

§ 6. The Prism and Cylinder.
a) And in each square solid27), if 

you multiply length into breadth 
into depth you obtain the volume.
b) If, however, it was not square 

but circular or triangular or other- 
wise, provided only that its depth 
was even and corresponding'28), then 
its measurement is as follows: mea- 
sure its roof29) and ascertain its area, 
and multiply the result into the 
depth, and the result is the volume.

§ 7. The Pyramid and Cone.
The decreasing one30), however, be 

it triangular, square, or circular31),

see V, 7, note 33 . 25) = br.
entirely. He gave at once the elaborate

^ j»- 1• liL-lj cLjiM u u ii j  Sjjuil jlai

ijj-d l yai y  1M <ץ

ob •j)•** j*  cA' a yh־

> � k_JLai j S \

a A '״-לדי  *u ׳־־**) 

Ij  y A  I J3

<Jc■ «עג jl '-LL y

1̂1 Li y  jS\ yyl\ ^J lT

^  jjLaiJI _jl Sj Lj JI Jju

JjkJl j l i  QjA (*—־t. J^ ja § 6

(̂li 5|c_/rA J| y־  A A A

)\ jl Ijĵ־  o ^ J  j A J *

SljjAb dyu-'y! y L <i*c• j l  Vl LtJj jJ.

I <42 (צ1ג ► I_-

^  jCL׳ I I J  4Ij y L a  L5" ui

3b j b y^־  lajylI Ll_j § 7

3) The MS. has jJL״ ^  ;W 'j
> which is obviously wrong. Rosen 

correctly emendated it, but without 
saying that he is giving an emendated 
text.

24) As the area of the sector,  ̂ br; 
28) Al-Khowarizmi omitted II, 4,

theory of V, 5-7, but eliminated V, G, dealing with the area of the semicircle, as 
superfluous.

27) See II, 5, note 16.
28) Later employed in the meaning of “parallel;” cf. Lane, p. 55, col. 2, and 

p. 3052, col. 3, and see M. ha-M. II, 6, note 26.
2*) The basis or top; see II, note 27.
30) The pyramid or cone; see II, 7. 31) At the bottom.
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greater than its breadth 40) ; the third 
one is called “the eye shaped”, it has 
equal sides and unequal angles40•); 
the fourth one is similar to the eye 
shaped, its length differs from its 
breadth and its angles are unequal, 
but the two length sides are equal 
to each other and the two breadth 
sides are also equal; and the fifth 
one, with entirely unequal sides and 
angles.
b) The area of those quadrilaterals 

that have equal sides and upright 
angles or unequal sides and upright 
angles will be obtained if you mul- 
tiply the length into the breadth. 
The product is the area.

c) For example, a quadrilateral 
field401׳) with five cubits to each side. 
Its area is twenty five cubits. Here 
is its figure.

z ^ k l z Z  I j  I Z j y Z ~  I ' j Z ]  I 42_*i1

^ l!l <$-111 4a,Q ( j a

jjl jS■ >̂1*11**

<4il3d 1 4—A 11 \j Li, I L y.—A Ij j  L y ■ .-*

*U jjiij rtuV i

4JU 4, y~A djliu jil {jA 0 ^  bi ^

j j l i  l l j ^ l l  4*115 4 i l i t*  j \  l l j j l i

U5 1 J JylaJl 'r1̂ '  0 '

y4

4*>jA !jfj\ <iUj C

1 -jl»־ jF"

i) ^  W” o-^i 4—**־ ^tr.— "

d) The example for the second one 
is: a quadrilateral field, each length 
side has eight cubits and each 
breadth side has six cubits. The 
calculation of its area is that you 
multiply six by eight, which gives 
forty eight cubits. That is its area. 
Here is its figure.

40) Additional note to show that the 
two length sides are equal to each other 
and the two breadth sides are equal to 
each other.

ild be more consistent in opposition to 
to “equal.” Thus the influence of M. ha־M.

<J L, <J Uj t̂ lji? 4*> jA

vjj-aT j l  L o - pjjI ׳—41 

■    ■I.— ■ - . 1 1—4 3*^1 ,*) (—4 (0 ■י —r ^ ׳—41 
־<4 l _ 1 i

j j י ד*  Uijj j

A jy~3
8) Rosen omitted from the figure the 

words To 4*.!—. =  “ the area is 25.” and 
along the diagonal the words ;5̂  ־
=  “ the root of fifty.”

9) MS. has 4̂ -. Rosen correctly emen- 
dated it into iju!', but without remark.

408j “Oblique,” or “crooked,” wo 
“upright.” “Unequal” is the opposition
prevails.

40b) See M. ha-M. II, note 1.
4°e) This is obviously wrong. The area of the rhomboid is not equal to the 

product of one diagonal multiplied with the half of the other diagonal. M. ha-M. 
Ill, 5, correctly says that it is to be divided into two triangles by one diagonal and 
that the other quadrilaterals (the trapezia! are calculated in the same way. Hence 
the text here has to be corrected accordingly. It is also possible that the words “in

/ -t $9. 4j-L_y Aral). Text. The Geometry ot al-Khowarizml. Engl. Transl. §9

upright angle. Similarly, we draw 
lines from T to Z, from Z to H  and 
from H  to H. Thus there arise out 
of all the squares eight equal tri- 
angles, and we know that four of 
them form the half of the large roof, 
which is AD. And we know also 
that the square of the line A T gives 
the area of two triangles equal to 
them, so that their sum gives the 
area of four triangles. Now we see 
that the square of the side / / ' / ’. too, 
gives the area of four other triangles. 
Hence we realize that the sum of 
the squares of A T and AH  is equal 
to the square of TH, and that is it 
what we wanted to prove378). Here 
is its figure38).

§ 9. The Quadrilaterals.

a) Know that there are five kinds of 
quadrilaterals, as follows39): one with 
equal sides and upright angles398); 
the second one, with upright angles 
and unequal sides, with its length

378) This proof applies only to the isosceles rectangle. Besides, the demonstration 
appeals only to the sense perception and is by no means in the spirit of Greek, 
Euclidean, geometry. A. M arre in his French translation, p. 0. note, says with 
regard to this demonstration: "Elle parle aux yeux, et s’addresse evidemment a 
des gens que Platon n'aurait pas admis a ses lemons; ce qui nous fait voir une fois 
de plus et surabondamment que notre auteur etait bien loin d'exposer tout ce qu’il 
savait, mais qu’il tachait de vulgariser la science on la simplifiant et la mettant 
a la portee des plus petits.” In the writer's opinion, however, it proves that al- 
Khowarizmi, himself, was unfamiliar with Euclidean geometrv: see the Introduction, 
§§ 0-7.

38) Paragraph 8 is out of place here. It belongs to § 10, where the triangles 
are dealt with and where it is repeated (§ 10b).

39) Rosen has “firstly . . . secondly . . . thirdly etc.” . The word “firstly,” 
however, is wanting in the Arabic text. It would not be worth while mentioning 
this detail, if it would not offer a striking parallelism to the Hebrew text. There, 
too, the classes 2-5 are headed by the letters ה ,ד ,ג ב. . but the letter א before the 
first class is wanting.

398) “Upright” instead of the archaic “equal angles” in M. ha-M.; see III, 1, 
note 5.

Jjci a J 1 Cc *i* cr
-dj Zj L j Lza z. J\J  411 ״̂.

1 rr/a.J 1 , 6^)ע1 0 > kJ
J  ^  ' u *Jr? >״־ ג 1 y> (j-dl

-ס ; > 1 a 't-JLu*j w - ■ ■C 4...fl,1

._J l—i—A A .-~Sz dib
I ו i—J—• /u ע— ! __ ־ j—Sz Li, | 4—H hr a

J ’>-׳״ 1 L•'' kJ
c* (J-1“1' Crf'ŷ A 4—ii j  o 1 j

CrZ 0 I I-Jjl L dX'-,J J a —j jZo
<k 7) 4׳ j 0-4AJ

6) MS. has . Ro- 
sen corrected it into 

without remark.
T) The Latin letters 

were added by the 
y .writer ג 

l&ii 4~*i o u j l l  j \  pJcl a § 9

i> lŷ Il 4*115 4_»U(j Llĵ ll 4*115 4>y—A

471121 Ij l W j AZx* ־“3 a
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§ 10. The Triangles.

a) There are three kinds of triang- 
les: the upright, the acute and the 
open one.
b) The upright one is a triangle 

!with the following qualityj: if you 
multiply each of its two short sides 
into itself and add them together, 
then41) their sum is equal to the 
square of the long side.

c) The acute one is a triangle with 
the quality, that, if you multiply 
each of its two short sides into itself 
and add them together, then they 
are greater than the square of the 
long side.

d) The open one is a triangle, !.with 
the quality, that j if you multiply each 
of its two short sides into itself and 
add them together, then they are 
less than the sqare of the long sia •.

e) The42) one with an upright 
angle43) is a triangle with two pillars 
and a hypotenuse44), and it is the 
half of a rectangle. Hence you will 
know its area, if you will multiply 
one of the two sides that surround 
the upright ange into the half of the 
other one. The product is the area.

f) For example, a triangle with an 
upright angle, one side is six cubits, 
the other side is eight cubits, and 
the hypotenuse is ten. The comput- 
ation is: multiply six by four, this 
gives twenty four cubits and this is 
its area.

d7 y p  o lid ! Ulj a § 10 

̂  I liJ | Lt lj כ 1 jjc <».yui «כ d. Ij

kiUj ,jlS^11) *—ii

I ג I d d  jjJC* Ulj c ■t-Ju

j  LfcA• jT  y^j^as^i

h-jJI y* jv <—

dll* I Ulj d 2k *_il t j

€  y  l j |

^LaJI y  i__V31 <—L y

2k C-i J  l>_j ytA

11) See the Introduction, § 2, p. 62.

y \2jtS■ y ?  I 1 d d !  Ulie

y l  y  I <ju y  y $  j 123}

d uai ^  du ll yhâ jK.J. I yjJJa} 1 •A>-1

<2JJ כ d d  j  F >jc t * d J d כ   j>- VI 

O- W■* d ii  <211•

,jl d J j jLs■ Pjz\ *cJLj 1̂ 1*

leIjO y  _-—£•} d 1 ע1 1) ע׳*^  t_J ■C—

y  1$.—-kj y  I 1 y  b  ̂ ^  t»j~*S*j j Aj

41) Cf. IV, 1, 4, 10, and see also the Introduction, § 2, and note 11 to the 
Arabic text.

.To paragraphs e, f, g see IV, 2, :5 (־'4
43) Head zawiya instead of the plural zawaya.
44) The term is qutr, meaning also "diameter, diagonal;'’ cf. above, notes 12, 37.
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e) In regard to the eye-shaped 
with equal sides—e. g .: one with five 
cubits to each side, and one diagonal 
is eight and the other one is six 
cubits long—, know that you can 
compute its area if you know both 
diagonals or one of them. If you 
know both diagonals, then multiply 
the one by one half of the other 
one and the product is its area. For 
example, multiply eight by three, 
or four by six, which gives twenty 
four cubits, and that is the area. 
But if you know only one diagonal, 
so you see that there are two 
triangles, each of them has two 
sides of five cubits each and the 
third side is the diagonal, hence you 
will compute them according to the 
rules for the triangles. And here is 
its figure.

f) What regards the one that is 
similar to the eye-shaped, so Lcom- 
pute itj in the same way as the 
eye-shaped40 c).
g) What regards the other quadri- 

laterals, you can ascertain their area 
only by the diagonal, and this is 
reduced to the computation of the 
triangles, which you have to know. 
Here is the figure of the rhomboid.

{jL j5"j״ \  iy - l \  d*il Ulje

■CjL.1 4—*J-

y  ̂ taa)1 )yu ^1 Aj £ j כ1

I h ,«>» y  ̂ OLti I I jl

_jA j> -* 'JI !_ t5_, !!*י Lj6-a»-I .— y *  !1} 

<*!j! jl ■ClT y  <JL7 w׳_-J»7 jjl d j j j  1 

L * j  It \j כ y  j  I y y ״-”4 

y l , 1 w *it i Ij  *3* y  U

p• J Z\ Ci*> 4— UbUud Ij jT

Jb i״L*

^  10)t^jj^a o-ijb} Ollilil

=+cd*ll J j i  d*lL ^_11| l״l jf

y A  U^_JC ,  ^ *- «: lju L- d ^

d J j j*itU ollill! _;d»- d! ryx-i Jd

ojy~a d-Ajbj

10j In the MS. the figure contains also the same wav’’ refer to the second method
the words rf *» ־1—יי■ ■ =  “the area is 24.” mentioned at the end of the preceding

paragraph. This interpretation is offered 
by a marginal gloss in the MS., f. 16b, 

line 12, that reads d  instead of i1!■׳״ >•. — The words: “Here is the figure of 
the rhomboid” from the next paragraph, as well as the figure itself, belong here; see 
R osen’s translation, p. 77, and R uska, p. 107-108. Another difficulty, however, 
is that the figure differs from the text. It indicates a computation of the area by 
dividing the rhomboid into one rectangle and two rectangular triangles; see 
R uska, 10c. cit.
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the root of seventy five by the half 
of the base, which is five. And you 
do this as follows: you multiply 
five in itself, so that you can mul- 
tiply the root of seventy five by the 
root of twenty five. Then you mul- 
tiply seventy five by twenty five, 
which gives eighteen hundred and 
seventy five. Take its root and that 
is the area. It is forty three and a 
little thing. Here is the figure, 
i) To this class belongs also the 

one with acute angles and unequal 
sides. So know that its area can be 
ascertained by its footpoint and 
pillar. Take, for instance, a triangle, 
one side of which is fifteen cubits, 
another side fourteen cubits, and 
the third side thirteen cubits. Now 
if you want to find out the footpoint 
you may take for the basis any 
side you choose, so let it be the side 
that is fourteen, and that is now 
[the place ofj the footpoint46). And 
its footpoint lies in this base at an 
unknown distance from either of 
the two sides that you may choose47). 
So let us take up the unknown 
distance48) from the side that is 
thirteen. Let us now square this 
unknown quantity (x) and it becomes 
an unknown square (x2). Now let 
us subtract it from the square of 
thirteen, which is one hundred and 
sixty nine, and we obtain one 
hundred and sixty nine less a square

jd־- J  L r r r 1)  4— ̂־'> ־״ ־  ^
-<• —ג '•> 14««» <   ■«*~~>

j f - r i נ•*—*   c S i

[a  . — C*~ y A y  vitljj-̂ *■

>k 12) l& jy~* aXAy Jus 
I.

<aX̂■ L G VI oJlil aXA ״־ ׳<

Us •*• Lb-- î&ls f-jL a '} I

j i>  ^  “UUU j  I '\A5yS■ • Ia j o •

if■ \j f  j lS -  <aj  J l —-1 L  ^ r*S ^ L ■ *3־ ׳ 

• /rif u.0j I I כ is If \j כ 4״L* L

lAlUascS X -H ״  j h i l  l 0-lfii.M Jjc».is \A^t>-

Lb — -* | ,1a...A j-~£• 4“׳ J  1

Uitt» JuiU I ^  I L* « 'jit•

j  u.as <CLG a L> j ^3S JLf ■CUJ ! «̂ 1 3 I

4j U y A j  î- • J  Af “LX a 1■ -as J N L»

NI 4 יa —jJ <1 U U j f  J  Ua» L̂—_j <a~ j j

J  j  jjj Lbji*. Lui*s

J  0L .̂UaS iLU ■Uj j I o-itliU •,A

121 The MS. has along the height the 
words vo =  “ the root of 75.”

4B) Here masqnt al-ha/ar is used in the meaning “base,” or “plaee of the foot- 
point.”

47I We may take the distance either from the side of thirteen or from the side 
of fifteen as x.

48) He means to say: let us call the distance from the side of thirteen x. .Shay 
= thing = unknown quantity = x.
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g) But if you like rather to figure 
it by the pillar, then know that its 
pillar falls only upon the long side, 
for the two short sides are two 
pillars. And if you want to use this 
method, multiply its pillar by the 
half of its base, and the product is 
its area. Here is the figure.

h) The second kind is the equi- 
lateral triangle with acute angles, 
l_e. g.j one that has ten cubits from 
each side. Its area can be ascer- 
tained by its pillar and its foot- 
point45). And you should know that 
in each triangle with two equal 
sides, the footpoint of the pillar 
that is drawn from these sides to 
the base cuts the base in a right 
angle and falls upon the midst of 
the base exactly, when the two 
sides are equal. But if they are 
unequal then the footpoint does not 
lie in the middle of the base. Now 
we know that in this triangle before 
us the footpoint, to whatever side 
you may draw it, must always fall 
in the middle, which is five cubits 
[from the cornerj. Hence the know- 
ledge of the pillar [is obtained as 
followsj: multiply five in itself and 
multiply one of the sides in itself. 
This is ten and gives a hundred. 
Subtract the square of five, i. e. 
twenty five, from it and seventy 
five remain. Take its root and that 
is the pillar. It becomes a side com- 
mon to two upright triangles. If you 
want to compute the area, multiply

^jUJ 1 NI N l J_s

u.' 1 I

w> li ctU j  JL-Oj I

,[S' Li iuciiJl

I ,Cjt—lit *CCali ^  C.M or_A! Llj

ii f’j * [  â ..-£■ ^l> jT  L \y J  (

Lb̂ JO- --•J Lb JyS■ Jy> ■J* Lfê .-C־

!J.s*: S' 0'

y%*i I _jכ o ^ ־  ii 2-ic-li c• כy*:■ L-j1<

aXS■ L.M ^ £ -  j  <cLi3 <! y  \j ^ £ - »j1>

-<2j1—• ■1ii ״iLjLiJI til-.I |1ג

I ^  t ^ £ -  * I o_Li>

P j  I <—ki- tiOai <i_ai Nl V ג 

aa“' T j  *—*=dl ^ ,-07  j l  iyatJt

ijXXZa iL  t j y S j  j ls■  y A J <11• J  r̂»LaJt

̂־־4  J  <—-it L̂g

■2y**l I y& cfij J j-L- jjka J \y*~~*) ^T־*

j  I ĵli 15 Liu* jLa jSj

f 1 J A>> y*a ii J . S־< —̂  l_Ĵ  ־•? 1̂  S  1

1̂5 y  t yAy o-IpLlM

45) The point where the height cuts the base. Literally: masqat haiarihn. “ the 
fall-place of its stone,” or “ the fall-place of the plummet;” see R uska, p. 109, 
and M. ha־M. 1, note 26a.
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(And50) the pillar always cuts the 
basis in two upright angles, and it 
is called pillar because it is even.) 
Now multiply the pillar in the half 
of the basis, which is seven, and you 
get eighty four. This is its area. 
Here is its figure, 
j) The third kind is the open one, 

that is with an open angle, and it 
is a triangle with a different number 
for each side. For example, the one 
side is six, the other one five and 
the third one nine. Its area will be 
ascertained by its pillar and foot- 
point. But the footpoint of this 
triangle falls inside51) only then 
when it is drawn to the long side, 
which, therefore, should be made 
the basis. Should you, however, take 
one of the short sides as the basis, 
then the footpoint would fall out- 
side. Its footpoint and pillar will be 
found by the same method and 
computation which I have construct- 
ed for you for the acute triangle. 
Here is the figure.

§ 11. The Circle.
In the beginning of the bookj2) we 

have treated at length of the circles, 
of their qualities and their computat- 
ion. Here is an example. There is 
a circle with a diameter of seven 
cubits and a circumference of twenty 
two cubits. The computation of its 
area is: multiply half of the dia- 
meter, i. e. three and one half, into 
the half of the circumference, i. e.

4. jjbj oOa IiJI oMi j  I ■-ע y.-.A 

viUjj bl}

*

kjLhi* ijs■ ^j U j T  , y  4111.

^ k- j״_4  a  jtA)

ka — 4j 1aOj*£• »1״a <»—J

<01:11 15) Nj

20pI» <L־״U kjkNi ^kkl ^  Nl j  

^  ^ -*>■1 •2d*?־ JJj

r p l f f j  k̂ s»■ be״•*

dllj ojlii j  14)<dJ c JLp k Jk .

1

Lb̂ laJ JjjO5*1̂ J ״• 1  Ia ^—̂ }

j l i  Uljl 0^*' W. *J■3' 4*r׳־

• a 01> Âj  ai I <_q ■.יל jZx! I k^_N״

13) Here the word y»- is really missing 
in the MS. and Rosen correctly added 
it from conjecture, but without remark. 

u ) Rosen has the MS. reads

50) This sentence impresses as a gloss.
51) Ed. Rosen which gives no sense.
52) See Introduction. § 1.
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(169 — x2). And we know that its 
root is the pillar (h =  }/169 — x 2). 
There still remained from the basis 
fourteen less the unknown quantity 
(14 — 2:). Let us square it and we 
get one hundred and ninety six and 
a square less twenty eight unknown 
quantities (196 4- x- — 28 2־). Now let 
us subtract it from the square of 
fifteen and we get twenty nine 
dirhems49) and twenty eight un- 
known quantities less a square. 
(29 ~  28 x — x2). And its root is the 
pillar. Now, since this root gives the 
pillar and the root of One hundred 
and sixty nine less a square gives 
the pillar, too, we know that they 
are both equal (29 ~  28 x — x2 
=  169 — x 2). Reduce them now by 
removing square against square, 
since both are negative, and the 
equation remains: twenty nine and 
twenty eight unknown quantities 
are equal to one hundred and sixty 
nine (29 -f 28 x =  169). Subtract 
twenty nine from one hundred and 
sixty nine and it remains one hund- 
red and forty equal twenty eight 
unknown quantities. Hence the one 
unknown quantity is five (x =  5) 
and this is the distance of the foot- 
point from the side of thirteen. And 
the complement of the basis is the 
distance from the other side, which 
is nine. Now if you want to find the 
pillar, square this five and subtract 
it from the square of the contiguous 
side of thirteen. The remainder is 
one hundred and forty four, and 
its root is the pillar. It is twelve.

^  jls■) 4jk* Nkj 4״l4jka»

^  j't.C’ 4.̂ ■.-11 ok»aa

Nl kk׳ !jjyie-j L U j La j j  j-£ ״—»> (.

| 0 A  k b  3 I ^ A  L b ^ a ^ . j  N t •

^A NU Vi <1U j  JL»־j yכ  »*! I jjb

Ju o  ̂   ̂ I 1—̂ic׳ I 1

^111 jjN JL  Vl* j l  _̂A_j

J u,_ lLA CDjls■) c־ } ^ :

^.9 JA ^ ׳־’ 3־ '^ Jr—s 40־-״

LL* J-u  li> J L j  <*~jj

u־-!y1 L i

k* dApkJ I I k•

Lii d •̂1 ..71 |

u *  h  J  <— »>. 1 «-LA ^ J j l a  11' -ij  -  - 1 I

jLc■ <tL j a _j 411• j  I j k _ L  ^kJ I I

jA cdjj 4ju jIj  4) 14 >

ojpijJl la״ I Ij

(f

49) I. e .: the abstract number 29.
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which is five and one third, and 
multiply it in the length, i. e. twenty 
cubits, and the product is one 
hundred and six cubits and two 
thirds of a cubit. Now we want to 
subtract from that what we added 
to it that it may become a complete 
pyramid, and that is one and one 
third, which is the third of the area 
of two into two, into ten, and this 
gives thirteen and one third: and 
this is the volume of [the small 
pyramidj which we added to it that 
it may become a complete pyramid. 
If we subtract this from one hundred 
and six cubits and two thirds of a 
cubit, there remain ninety three 
cubits and one third. And this is 
the volume of the descreasing pillar. 
Here is the figure.
b) If58) the decreasing one is cirni- 

lar59) then subtract from the square 
of the diameter one seventh and the 
half of one seventh. The remainder 
is the area60).

§ 13. To inscribe a Square into an 
Isosceles Triangle.

If somebody says: Here is a tri- 
angular field, its two sides are ten 
cubits each and the basis is twelve 
cubits, and inside61) is a square 
field62). How long is each side of 
the square? Its computation is as 
follows: First you have to ascertain

s i l J j  Ip  Ii j i  y > _ j  j

O  !jl lojli f - \ ^ j LTj 1 it*

1 i l ‘j -L>-1 j J ^JXJ 1̂*■ cJp Ijj 1•

y * 3  b - *  J  Or'** j  Or׳*' j t ^  * נ
U־ p  l o j  \ »  J T S c  t i l ) ג  j  J L e -  411*

* - — י j  <>1• t i l ) ג  L k»j  1 1 כ » 

t i D j j  Ip Ij j  , j j A - J  j  411* ^H *_j

«-Ia j

O -A! £ ר A)

OjJLc־ j L>- 1 li § 13

j  Lri f’j i I

O- f  *' *'-•״ ־י ^*

88) This sentence is apparently a gloss to our passage, or to § 7.
89) If the base is a circle.
60) The area of the circle.
61) Cf. note 51.
6i) The largest inscribed square. Cf. Hero,. IV, pp. 25* seq. and ■33*׳, and see 

also problem 14 in Abu Kamil's treatise on the pentagon, B ib lio theca M athe- 
m atica , X, 1910, pp. 27, 41.
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eleven. This gives thirty eight and 
a half, and this is its area. But if 
you want you may also square the 
diameter, which is seven, and obtain 
forty nine. Subtract from that one 
seventh and one half of one seventh, 
i. e. ten and a half. There remain 
thirty eight and a half, and this is 
the area. Here is the figure.

§ 12. The Frustum.

a) If somebody says53): Here is a 
decreasing pillar, its bottom is four 
cubits in four cubits, its height is 
ten cubits, and its top is two cubits 
in two cubits, !_which is its vo- 
lumej53״)? Now we have already 
explained54) that in each pyramid 
with a pointed top the volume is 
equal to the third part of the area 
of its bottom multiplied in its 
height. But this Ltruncated pyra- 
midj before us has no pointed top 
and we want to know, how much 
it must rise in order that its top55) 
shall be completed 55a), so that it shall 
have no [flatj top56). We also know 
that the ratio of the ten here to the 
whole length57) is equal to the ratio 
of the number two to four. Now 
two is the half of four, hence ten is 
the half of the length and the whole 
length is twenty cubits. Now that 
we know the length let us take the 
third of the area of the bottom.

47, 50, 57 and 67.

JLc• -A»-l I I

j l s  yb  J Id XJ 4״J ^* ^^3

y ׳—*4 *411 b j  j ^2a \ I li * כ—״>- !

[$**■■»* J l$l* li J♦־'׳** J  IJ' ‘

4~» L»j ^Lj  \ __£ AjtS׳ ybj

j~ S h \  < jy^3

5K o-Ia j

ע1 41«— 1<*4  Ji* 0̂ * § 12

<—*Cjj I i j l t  4pU,j|^ P jj l  <«1jl ^  A jjl

^>3 A  j f  u* ^  -A> c^b-> J  o^b3־
J  l 411-1 j —C j^ C  ^ Ul־׳

lo jl jS■ 1-La  j L» Li» yti

0^7* ^ 7  1,) l i־ ^  y j .  f  0 '

o I  «-Ia  I L j«.» <) ^yjj 

<* jNl v̂• Ct“> N! *iJb' 

JjlaJI i g J l i  4 צ1ג!  f j i S '  I SU

Jjla-M ’cVp Ui Ip Ij j  J  3 *iS'

j  3 ^Ju I a >.)

15) I. e .: “ the circumference 22 cubits.” 
16j Here again Rosen reads 1S 1 , 

which is a mere conjecture and emen- 
dation, and a wrong one at that, without 
saying a word about it. The text has 
u  , which is to be read meaning 
“to construct, build up, complete skill- 
fully.”

53) Cf.
53 a

54

55 

55a

56

57

II. 9-12י especially notes 39,

) Add. j cf. § 13 j*• jS 'r ■־8
) In § 7.
) Here ra's is used in the sense of top-point.
) Cf. note 15 to the Arabic text.
) Here ra's is used as the area, plane of the top.
) Of the height of the completed pyramid; see II, note 57.
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it is equal to forty eight, which is 
the area of the large triangle. Hence 
the unknown quantity is four cubits 
and four fifths of a cubit. That is 
the length of each side of the square. 
And here is the figure.

411211 j —. _̂ a  J » >u־ L i | £■־■/» 

4m J  I 0U .3  •jA  *^ 2 J l j  - t3 .l  I

4* ^11 .jf"_^A} ^ I j J  40• J  Ij

^  Jy*& a-iAj

Comparative Table.
The Mishnat ha-Middot.

I, 6-7.
Ill, 2b.
II, 2.
III, 4.
V, 3; II, 3.

V, 5, 7.
II, 5, 6.
11,7.
IV, 1.

I ll;  II, 1• 
IV, 1.
IV, 4, 10. 
IV, 2, 3.
IV, 5-7.
IV, 9.
IV, 10.
V, 3; II, 3. 
II, 9-12.

The Geometry of al-Khowarizmi.
§ 1 a-e
§ I f
§ 2 .

§ 3.
§ 4 a, e, f.
§ 4 b-d, e (2): additional material. 
§ 5.
§ 6 .

§ •ל
§ 8 a.
§ 8b: additional proof.
§ 9.
§ 10 a, b.
§ 10 c, d.
§ 10 e, f, g.
§ 10 h.
§ 10 i, differs from.
§ 10 j, with additional notes.
.a, e,f ־־ § 4 11 §
§ 12.

§ 13, additional material.
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the pillar of the triangle. So mul- 
tiply half of the basis, i. e. six, in 
itself, and you get thirty six. Sub- 
tract that from the square of one of 
the two shorts, i. e. one hundred, 
and there remain sixty four. Take 
its root, eight, and this is the pillar. 
Its area is forty eight, namely by 
multiplying the pillar into the half 
of the basis, which is six. Xow let 
us take the one side of the square 
as the unknown quantity (x) and 
multiply it into itself and so we get 
the square of the unknown quan- 
tity (x2) and keep i t63). We know 
that we still have two triangles on 
the two sides of the square and one 
triangle above it. The two triangles 
on both sides of the square are equal 
to each other, they have the same 
height and are rectangular. You 
find their area by multiplying the 
unknown quantity into six less the 
half of the unknown quantity, 
which gives six unknown quantities 
less half of the square of the un- 
known quantity (6 1 -  |  x2). This 
is the area of both the triangles 
together that are on the two sides 
of the square. The area of the upper 
triangle will be found by multiplying 
eight less the unknown quantity, 
which is its pillar, into half of the 
unknown quantity, which gives four 
unknown quantities less half of the 
square of the unknown quantity 
(4 2; — \ x 2). All this together, the 
area of the square (x2) and the area 
of the three triangles (102: — 2:2), is 
ten unknown quantities (102:), and

^a  ̂ 4—Lll ŷ*̂ * 0 ' 4—i f 1̂7*1-29

O <124

0 1 - Or' I O' <j~̂5׳**־■ 1̂-

O.**3״־ J
4jl«, J 2 1 ^Aj 421*, -4jc9

j j j*! j) כ I j U■ lj כ   I j

4m 1 ■j | y>- -4>. I 42-* Â j 1211

jV* XL• 4124 J} «121 120

4m ̂ 11 1̂7.1.4 til ŷL -49 411 110̂

(jllill 1721211 1419 l$9̂9 42124j 

La _J -LvIj  A*l ̂ 11

^ wOj-A l A♦* A» J1 j

<— *Vl *L—1׳ AL•* • ̂3* v-A~a> AI״«*

jUJl 1.11 L̂4

jl LUl A-J-Jl! t• is Am̂11

^  14  ̂ 1̂■ cL-̂ 1 j  l 1̂ *3 ^3*

«Z״> LL1 \ I J Am ̂  1 jJb

63) As a part of the area of the triangle.
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